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ABSTRACT

Alkali metals such as those employed in liquid metal
coolant systems can be safely reacted to form hydroxides by first dissolving the alkali metal in relatively inert
metals such as lead or bismuth. The alloy thus formed
is contacted with a molten salt including the alkali
metal hydroxide and possibly the alkali metal carbonate in the presence of oxygen. This oxidizes the alkali
metal to an oxide which is soluble within the molten
salt. The salt is separated and contacted with steam or
steam-CO z mixture to convert the alkali metal oxide to
the hydroxide. These reactions can be conducted with
minimal hydrogen evolution and with the heat of reaction distributed between the several reaction steps.
5 Claims, 1 Drawing Figure
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METHOD FOR THE SAFE DISPOSAL OF ALKALI
METAL
CONTRACTUAL ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION
The invention described herein was made in the
course of, or under, a contract with the UNITED
STATES ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

2
replace the alkali metal within its hydroxide or oxidize
appreciably in the presence of the alkali metal. These
inert metals are those which are substantially below the
alkali metals in the electromotive force series of elements. As a practical matter, only those inert metals
that can be provided as a melt at temperatures at which
the alkali metal hydroxide can be conveniently maintained in molten state are suitable. These inert metals
preferably include such low melting point metals as
lead

> bismuth, tin, antimony, cadmium, indium and
alloys of these materials.
j n a m o r e s p e cific aspect of the present method, the
m o l t e n s a l t c a n i n c l u d e b o t h hydroxide and carbonate.
T h e c a r b o n a t e concentration of the molten salt can be
15 m a i n t a i n e d b y contacting the salt including dissolved
alkali metal oxide with a gas containing both water and

This invention relates to a method for the safe disposition of alkali metals. It is particularly applicable to the
disposal of sodium, potassium or alloys of these metals
that have been employed in nuclear reactor coolant
systems.
In the past small quantities of highly reactive alkali
c a r b o n dioxide T h e use of c a r b o n a t e s within the salts
metals were easily eliminated by reaction with water to
can r e d u c e corrosiveness to
o c e s s vessels.
form alkali metal hydroxides and hydrogen gas. The
hydrogen gas was quickly diluted with air and dispersed 20
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING
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while the metal hydroxide could be retained or diluted
T,
with
t r fo di os 1
present invention is illustrated in the accompai
.... P r '„ ..
^. ,
,
, .
nying drawing which is a schematic flow diagram of an
Large quantities of alkali metals have been used in
[kali m t 1 di o 1 r ce
a a 1m e a
ls osa
recent years within liquid metal cooled nuclear reacP
process,
tors. Such reactors, often cooled with liquid sodium or 25
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
liquid sodium potassium alloy (NaK), contain exEMBODIMENT
tremely large volumes of these highly reactive metals.
. . .
, ,
. . .
The disposal of such large quantities of these materials
In the drawmg, the three principle stages or reactions
presents previously unthoughtof problems due to their
of the alkali metal disposal process are illus trated a t 11,
f i r s t s t a e a n a l k a h m e t a l 17 s uc h a s
highly exothermic reactions with water and resulting 30 1 3 f n d 1 S - I n
8
> , _
generation of hydrogen gas. Where the liquid metal
molten sodium, potassium, lithium or alloys of these
coolants may be contaminated with radioisotopes, such
materials, is dissolved within a melt 19 of an inert metal
reactions become even less attractive as a disposal
or an alloy of inert metals. In most instances, this dissolution
method. In addition, dilution with large volumes of
reaction will be exothermic giving off a portion
of
water is undesirable if the waste product must be stored 35
^ h e a t t h a t m u s t b e dissipated in converting the
and shielded.
alkali metal to its hydroxide. For example, the dissoluIn copending patent application Ser. No. 624,030
tion o f a b o u t 2 0 weight percent sodium in a lead melt
can
filed Oct. 20, 1975, by Lewis, alkali metals are reacted
dissipate as much as 30% of this total energy rewith water in caustic solution with steam added to
lease.
dilute evolved H2 gas. Although this method is an im- 40 The molten alloy thus formed 21 is next contacted
provement over other prior processes, hydrogen gas
with a molten salt 23 including the hydroxide of the
evolution, the volume of waste products and the possialkali metal in stage II of the process. A gas 25 containble presence of radioactive material remain troubleing oxygen such as air, is passed into contact with the
some.
molten salt and metal mixture in stage II to oxidize the
<..r.i..Anvnr „„„
45 alkali metal to its oxide. The net reaction in the case of
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
sodium metal dissolved in lead is as follows:
Therefore, in view of these disadvantages associated
2 Na pb
with prior art processes, it is an object of the present
< > +H
Nato(Naom
invention to provide a method of disposal for alkali
metals in which minimal hydrogen gas is evolved. It is 50 T h l s reaction represents about 40% of the total change
in
also an object to provide such a method in which the
enthalpy between Na and NaOH.
The
exothermic heat of reaction can be released in incremolten salt and inert metal phases are next separate
mental steps. It is a further object to provide such a
d ; the inert metal 27 returning to use in the first
disposal method in which the final volume of waste
stage and the molten salt 29 advancing to the third
materials is minimized.
55 stage. Any off-gas produced is vented at 22. Within the
In accordance with the present invention the alkali
second stage the oxygen feed rate and the concentrametal to be disposed is dissolved within a melt of a
tion of the alkali metal within the discharged inert
metal or metals that are substantially inert to salts of
metal at 27 can be controlled to minimize the equilibthe alkali metal. The melt is then contacted with a salt
rium concentrations of alkali metal hydride, hydrogen
containing the alkali metal hydroxide and a gas con- 60 and water and to prevent oxidation of the inert metal,
taining oxygen. This converts the alkali metal to an
For instance, sufficient oxygen gas is employed to be
oxide which is dissolved in the salt. The salt is separated
in excess of that required to react with the hydrogen
from the melt and contacted with a gas containing H a O
and alkali metal hydride. Also the flow of inert metal
to convert the alkali metal oxide to its hydroxide. The
with dissolved alkali metal is at a sufficient rate to
excess salt produced can be withdrawn for storage and 65 maintain a small concentration of alkali metal within
the remainder recycled to continue the process.
discharge flow 27. Merely by way of example about 2
The substantially inert, molten metals used for disto 6 weight percent sodium can be maintained within a
solving the alkali metal are those that will not react to
flow of lead at 27.
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In the third stage, the alkali metal hydroxide containing dissolved alkali metal oxide is contacted with a gas
stream 31 containing steam to react with the alkali
metal oxide and form the alkali metal hydroxide. In the
case of sodium metal, the following reaction occurs:

4
Na,0 + C(h—r NatCO3

By controlling the stoichiometric quantities of C 0 2 and
H 2 0 added to the third stage, the desired amount of
sodium carbonate can be maintained within the molten
salt.
N a , 0 + H , 0 - » 2 NaOH
Although the present invention has been described in
This final reaction releases the remainder or about 30%
terms of three separate stages in a continuous process,
of the exothermic heat on converting Na to NaOH in ]q it will be clear that the separate steps and reactions can
these reactions. Part of the alkali metal hydroxide is
be performed as a batch process with the three reacremoved as waste product 33 for storage or other distions carried out in sequence. The melt of inert metals
and the molten salt can each be held in separate reserposition and the remainder is recycled 23 to the second
voirs when not in use within the batch process.
stage for performing that portion of the process.
The inert metal selected for dissolution of the alkali 15 Where releases from this process to the environment
are undesirable, such as in the processing of radioactive
metal is one that is substantially less reactive with oxisodium, the off-gas 22 from the second stage can be
dizing agents than the alkali metal to be processed. The
returned to the same stage by the addition of oxygen
inert metal will not be oxidized by the oxygen-containand recompression. Thus there would be no gaseous
ing gas in the second stage of the process nor will it
replace the alkali metal within the alkali metal hydrox- 20 effluents from the entire process.
The following example is presented to further illuside. Suitable inert metals are those which are substantrate the present invention:
tially below the selected alkali metal within the electromotive force series of elements (see Handbook of
EXAMPLE
Chemistry and Physics, page 1651, 36th Edition, Chemical Rubber Publishing Company 1954). Since the al- 25 One part by weight sodium metal is dissolved in 4
parts by weight lead at about 400° C. The resulting
kali metals are quite readily oxidized, a large number of
lead-sodium alloy is contacted with three parts by
metals can be considered as substantially inert in reweight molten sodium hydroxide at 400° C. while 0.4
spect to these alkali metals. However, it is necessary to
parts by weight oxygen in air is passed through the
select low melting metals and their alloys in order to
provide a melt at temperatures sufficiently low to pre- 30 salt-metal mixture. After most of the sodium metal has
reacted to form sodium oxide, the molten-metal and
vent substantial vaporization of the molten salt and
molten-salt layers are separated. The molten lead still
undue corrosive attack on containment materials.
contains approximately 5% by weight sodium and is
From these criteria the metals lead, cadmium, bismuth,
recycled for processing of further sodium metal. The
tin, antimony and indium and alloys of these materials
are preferred choices for the inert metal melt. These 35 molten salt with about 3 parts sodium hydroxide and
about 1.4 parts sodium oxide is contacted with suffimetals other than antimony melt at below 350° C. Alloy
cient steam at about 400° C. to react all the sodium
compositions of these metals with melting points of
oxide to form additional sodium hydroxide. A portion
between about 50 - 250° C. are presented in Metals
of the sodium hydroxide is retained for further processHandbook, Vol. 1, "Properties and Selections of Met40
ing of lead-sodium alloy while the excess is removed for
als", page 864, 8th Edition, American Society for Metsuitable disposal. The volume of sodium hydroxide will
als, 1961.
have a volume of only about 0.8 that of the sodium
The molten salt 23 will include the hydroxides of the
metal initially processed since the sodium hydroxide is
alkali metals to be processed. For example, where an
a much denser material.
alloy composition of sodium and potassium metal 45 It can be seen from the above example and descrip(NaK) is processed, the salt will include sodium hytion that the present process provides a safe method for
droxide and potassium hydroxide in about equal prodisposing of reactive alkali metals without generation
portions to the sodium and potassium within the alloy
of large amounts of hydrogen gas and without incurring
mixture. Where lithium metals are processed the salt
all of the heat of reaction within a single process reacwill also include lithium hydroxide. In order to inhibit 50 tion. By dividing these exothermic and energetic procorrosion of the containment materials that will probacesses into three separate stages, greater control over
bly include such metals as iron, nickel, chromium and
heat release can be maintained. The process also minicobalt, alkali metal carbonates such as sodium carbonmizes the amount of water involved and produces a
ate, potassium carbonate and lithium carbonate can be
dense hydroxide as the disposal product to minimize
included into the salt. Although the carbonates have 55 the volume of material requiring storage or other dissomewhat higher melting temperatures than the alkali
posal.
hydroxides, their solubilities are also high. For example
The embodiment of the invention in which an excluat 400° C. the solubility of Na 2 C0 3 in NaOH is greater
sive property or privilege is claimed are defined as
than 35 wt %. Also, sodium hydroxide and sodium
follows:
carbonate form a single eutectic having a melting point
60
1. In a method for disposing of molten alkali metal by
of 286° C. at 22 wt % in Na 2 CO s .
converting it to alkali metal hydroxide, the improveWhere carbonates are included within the salt solument comprising dissolving said alkali metal within a
tion, they can be replenished merely by adding carbon
melt of a metal selected from the group consisting of
dioxide gas to the stream 31 introduced to the third
lead, bismuth, tin, antimony, cadmium, indium, and
stage. Where sodium alkali metal is contemplated, the
65 alloys of these materials; contacting said melt with a
sodium oxide is then removed from the molten salt by
molten salt including hydroxide of said alkali metal and
the following reactions:
with a gas including oxygen to convert said alkali metal
to an alkali metal monoxide dissolved within said salt;
Na,0 + HtO -» 2 NaOH
5
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3. The method of claim 2 wherein said gas containing
separating said salt containing alkali metal monoxide
H 2 0 also includes C0 2 .
from said melt; and contacting said salt a gas containing
4. The method of claim 1 wherein said alkali metal is
H20 to convert said alkali metal monoxide to alkali
selected from the group consisting of sodium and pometal hydroxide whereby hydrogen evolution is nearly 5 tassium.
5. The method according to claim 1 wherein each of
eliminated and heat of reaction is evolved in a plurality
said steps of dissolving said alkali metal in said melt,
of reaction steps.
contacting said melt with molten salt and contacting
said salt with a gas including H 2 0 is performed in a
2. The method of claim 1 wherein said molten salt
10 separate vessel to permit incremental evolution of the
comprises a mixture of alkali metal hydroxide and alheats of reaction and
control.
* to* enhance
* * reaction
•
kali metal carbonate.
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